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WEDNESDAY, JUKE 15, 1U21PHILADELPHIA,LEDGEREVENING PUBLIC T"

WEATHER
Store Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'S Fair

at 9, 11 and 4:50 WANAMAKER'Srt.onUI" Plavs WANAMAKER'S Stpre Opens at 9
"

Ch!m t Noon !

to Fill All Summer Needs .(

Mid-Jun- e Finds the Store Ready
MM

M

' Too Much Wages Are a
Damage and Danger to the
One Who Receives Them
With rising priefcs during the war, naturally the

hljrh cost of living necessitated an advance in all

wiges, which was cheerfully granted.

Now we read in the newspapers of a number of

instances where the employes have unwisely '

"struck" and left their places rather than reduce

their wages, notwithstanding the lower selling

prices of food, clothing, furniture and shoes that
arc mamtest.

How can prices ever go down if the United

States Government does not speedily abolish the
special taxes on many articles and on sales prices

and if war wages in production continue to rule?
The buying public for years submitted to high

prices.
Let us all play the game fairly and get prices

down and keep them down.

Signed

nn 15, 1921,
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For there never was a time
when so many sports skirts were
worn, and now comes the sleeve-
less sports dress that needs a
blouse under it, to say nothing of
the many sweaters.

The pretty Feter Pan blouse
looks well with the new
ityle sweater with its high round
neck. There is great variety in
those blouses between $3 and
$3.85.

White tub silk blouses aro an-
other favorite for sports wear.

Tuxedo collar and pleated
frill $5.85.

Or you have fine white
linen blouses with Peter Pan col-
lar and tucked fronts. They have
a leather belt and are $9. Of
course there aro many other mod-
els and prices may bo
you choose between $2.50 and $9.

(Third Floor. Central)

P 100

$5
The truth of the matter is that

they are odds nnd ends of many
kinds of wool skirts
that wo have been belling for
close to double figure and in
Many cases, even

There are very good plaids and
checks among them, also plain
gerges. Some aro in sports style
nnd others are full pleated. Any
one of them would be a great ad-
dition to the wardrobe of a woman
Koing away for the Summer.
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Once, more we havo these really
Ever

J'nco tho first women
nave been asking for them.

They are nice for
summer trips or for occasions
where women want to savo their
better nnrl fhev are

Uust tho thing for girls going
camping.

arc all linen, plain
and, of generous size. It

good 'to have tnem
Pked with, ink. This
fcjV 3Gc a do&n extra.
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Trinimed
"Sailors"

Sports and
Wear

This is a "sailor" season.
Even those who ordinarily And

straight lines of sailor
hat rather severe can wear
them 'this year with their
softening: scarf drapery of
Georgette, velvet or silk.

Particularly good
mixed straw sailor hats with

100 Women 's Lace Gowns Have Prices
Lowered to $100 Each

Which saving $25 eveiy gown they
moderately priced with. Moreover, early They

novelties, semi-eveni- ng gowns thetype which suits itself many
occasions, fresh in fact, in house only
days. Their materials exquisite shear dyed creamy laces, natural
colored lace, satins taffetas Georgette scarcely

alike:
pink Georgette draped creamy enriched

wooden beads.
chiffon entire overdress

black shadow black vivid girdle jade satin.
dainty brown combined creamy shadow
peach-colore- d chiffon flounces paler shadow bands

white yellow beads.
Another creamy black heavily gold beads.
For things best opportunities
sea'son.

Floor,

HER SPORTS
BLOUSES ARE
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WOMEN'S
CLOTH SKIRTS
NOW EACH

light-weig- ht
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more.
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WOMEN'S LINEN

SPECIAL,
$1.50 DOZEN

wonderful handkerchiefs.
shipment

especially
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idea
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for

Street

crejte.

blue or green scarfs. These
will bo shown, together with
all-whi- te onos, black, bluo,
brown and other colors, va-

riously trimmed, in the Sports
Millinery Salon tomorrow.

Their prices are $2.50 to $9.
(Second Floor, Chestnut)

FOR COMMENCE-
MENT GIFTS
THESE RINGS

They aro circles of square, flat
stones imitation sapphires, eme-

ralds and rubies set in sterling
silver precisely tno kind of set-

ting so much liked for genuine
stones, and the is only $2.75.

(Main Floor, Chestnut)

$1.50.

A Few Fine Summer Wraps
Are Much Less in Price

There is just about ono of each kind nnd they aro among the most
beautiful we have had this season. Also, they aro of such advanced
fashions that many women will buy now for Fall.

You will find oilk-flnish- ed Bolivins, peach bloom, all-wo- ol and also
ol duvetynes. Some are trimmed with squirrel or natural

caracul.
The new markings are $75 to $250, which means thai, in most

cases, at least $50 has been taken from tho price.
(Flrit Floor, Central)

Introducing "The Cookerette"
A New Electric Portable Range That Will

Revolutionize Cooking
"THE COOKERETTE" is a new patented electric range that

removes the very last objection to cooking by electricity.
IT COOKS AS QUICKLY AS GAS. The oven heats to its

maximum in five minutes.
IT COSTS NO MORE THAN GAS. Tho average cost is 70c

per person per month. By introduction of a new heating unit,
it uses in operation very little more current than an eloctric iron.

IT REQUIRES NO SPECIAL WIRING. Attach it to any
light socket. Talje it away for Summer use. It can be used
anywhere.

IT IS BOTH COOLER AND CLEANER THAN GAS. Tho
heat is not disseminated around tho kitchon, but its entiro force
is concentrated in tho cooking. There is no blackening of
kitchen and kettles.

IT IS AN ABSOLUTELY EVEN HEAT. No guesswork
about tho baking. A patented thermometer and chart climinato
all chance element.

THE INSULATED OVEN act3 like a flreless cooker and pre-
vents food shrinkage. It continues to cook a full hour after the
current is turned off, and it retains the heat for three hours.

The electric Cookeretto is in every respect a remarkable
innovation.

Its inventor is now demonstrating its merits here.
Its price is $60 and $78, with a smaller stove at and

larger onos at $97, $100 and $118.
See the Cdokcrette and learn the newest nnd most efilciont

method of cooking.
(Fourth rioor, Central)

Girls' Khaki Camping Clothes,
at Very Moderate Prices

girls of from six to sixteen going away to camp, or anywhere
that "hiking" clothes wilj bo needed, wo sell theso very practical
garments:

Khaki bloomer .and skirt combined the skirt buttoning up around
the hips when the bloomer alone is needed. Price, $7.

Khaki ono-picc- o dress nnd bloomers combined. Tho skirt is
removnblo entirely. Sailor collar and three-quart- sleeves are braided 'Price, $7.50. ,

Khaki overalls, consisting of bloomers on a suspender waist, with
big hip pockets. Prh:e, $2.50.

Khaki bloomers, pleated on band, at $2.
Khaki pleated middy skirts at
All the in size's' six to'

are

price

sixteen.
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Certain Dining-Roo- m Suits
of Which Everybody Should Know

The heit intellieimce of purchasers the world over is now, as it has always

been, concentrated upon finding the things that represent a unique combination- -a
,

of exceptionally fine quality with exceptionally low prices
Whoever comes to

rpnresent this combination will be rewarded, tor surely tne suns are iieie.
selection, the styles including Chippendale Heppelwhite,

ShKon San Renaissance, William and Mary, and above all, Queen Anne,
i t.tnivtiij- - (inmo in lYmVinrmnv.

Taking everything into account it is not believed that these suits could now

be made for retail selling at the prices marked on them $385 to $1366.
High-grad- e cabinet work is a thing worth looking into, and here is where
Ml 4yU
The particularly valuable feature of these suits is that for their fine-

ness of looks and finish they have the solidity of construction that gives the
of dividend-earnin- g it earns dividendsmoney one pays for them a-so- rt power

in the years and years of service and satisfaction which each of these fine suits is
built to give and will give.

. (Sixth Floor, nnd Central)

novel and7iW0 frocks in the
Women1 s Fashion Salons
have bright wool Jutnd
embroidery on their
skirts designs of wild
flowers or twigs and ber-

ries, rising from the edge
of the hem. On& is of
gray Caitton" crepe, price
$100, and the other, of
pale yelloiv Georgette,
also $100.

On another frock of
rose Georgette tucks and
the neiv plush bands are
seen, price $72.50.

'(Tint Floor, Centrnl)

A SMART NEW
BUCKSKIN

SLIPPER
Just como into the Little Boot

Shop is a particularly fine and
dainty two-stra- p slipper of white
buckskin, combined with dark
leather. The pointed tip, trim-
ming and Louis heel arc of either
black patent or tan Russia leath-
er. Tho very light welted sole is
also of the dark leather.

This finish of dark leather on
a white slipper makes it even
more attractive, and decidedly
more serviceable.

Its price is $18.
(First Floor, Market)

COOL LINGERIE
CREPES ARE NOW

IN THEIR
ELEMENT

Women like them for Summer'
undergarments and negligees be-
cause they launder so well but
don't need ironing. And they are
simply invaluable where small
children are concerned, for they
arc used so much for rompers
and dresses.

There is a particularly good
now, plain light colors

such as pink, blue, lavender nnd
white or the samo with printed
flower or bircl patterns, 38c a yard
and 30 inches wide.

(rlrst Floor, ClifMnut)

are to be found in good variety
in the Sporting Goods Store.

Men's Pacific Coast suits in
one or two piece styles, in various
colors and weights, $4 to $8.50.

Women's Pacific Coast one-pie- co

knitted suits of all-wo-

in various colors and styles, $5
to $10.

(The Onllerjr,

THE SUMMER
IN ALL HER
GLORY

Find a number of charming ex-

amples of her on somo of tho new-
est place cards which aro admir-
ably suited to luncheon and din-

ner parties at this season, of tho
year.

There art! others for brides-
maids' and for
graduation dinners. The prices
are most moderate, COc and' 75c
a dozen.

New tally cards ulso have a
spico o.f novelty about them that
hostesses will appreciate. For
500 or Bridge, they are 25c, 35c
and 50c a dozen.

(Jewelry Htorn, Chestnut nnd
Thirteenth)

A GOOD
FOR BABY'S FIRST
SHORT CLOTHES

Many mothers choose six
months as the shortening period,
SO' tho sizes on theso little dresses
start there nnd go up to two
years'.

dainty hand-mad- e

dresses from $2.60 to $6.50 or
machine-mad- e ones, all dainty and
in excellent taste, $1.25 up to $5.
Short-sleeve- d dresses, many with
a touch of color, $1.35 to $3.75.

4Wmto nr.lnsook petticoats, $1,25
93, i'janncl petticoats, $2 to'., A 4'

wm
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Joyous June
Music!

Among the Bruns-
wick Records released
tomorrow are the fol-

lowing :

2007 American Fantasle.'Part
I; reverse, Part II.

2098 Where the Lazy Missis-
sippi Flows; reverse, Some-
body's Mother.

2099 Drowsy Head; reverse,
Sauntering Along With
Susan.

2100 Chcrie. (Fox Trot); re-

verse, Just Keep a Thought
for Me (Fox Trot).

2101 Nestle in Your Daddy's
Arms; reverse, Down Yonder.

2102 Tea Leaves (Fox Trot);
.reverse, (Fox
Trot).

2103 Moonbeams (Fox Trot);
reverse, I Call You Sunshine
(Fox Trot).

2104 Crooning (Fox Trot);
reverse, In Your Eyes (One
Step).

21051 Wonder Where My
Sweet, Sweet Daddy's Gone
(Fox Trot) ; reverse, Satanic
Blues (Fox Trot).

6053 Still, Still With Thee:
reverse, The Son of God
Goes Forth to War.

6055 America; reverse, Diie.
L0031 Waltz in C Sharp Minor

(Godowsky).
10033 Lovo Is Mine, Mario

Chamlce.
13022 Tho Swan; reverse,

Berceuse fromJocelyn, both
'cello solos by Willem
Willeke.

35001 Ah! Moon of My De-
light; reverse, When My
Snips Come Sailing Home,
both by Theo. Karle.

(Second Floor, Central)

CREAM-COLORE-
D

imitation
filet'

has just arrived in the Lace
Store. There are a dozen

the widths are 36
inches, and the price $1.75 a

. yard.
(Main I'loiir, Central)

Men's and women's one-piec- e,

swimming suits, $3.75 to $8.

Men's sleeveless jerseys in
white, gray, maroon and navv,
$1.60 to $4.

Bluo flannel bathing trunks, $3.
White belts, 50c.

Juniper)

The Boys'
Wash Suits

Special at $3
AreGoingFast

Anybody with a boy of
three to ten years who needs
a good, new wash suit at a
good, real saving, should
choose at once from this new,
special purchuse.

Middy, Oliver Twist and
regulation shirt styles in reps,
chambrays, crashes, galateas
and striped and plain cotton
fabric. Excellently made and
in good color
Price, $3 each.

(Second l'loor, Centrnl)

OUTDOOR
FURNITURE

ENAMEL1
Made of specially selected pig-

ments, ground in wator-pioo- f
Yarnish. Will stand both wear
and weather. Makes old and worn
porch and lawn furniture look liko
now. Willow groen, grass green,
tan. rattan, vormtllnti ....?
mine, white. Ask in th Paint

Bathing Suits for Men and
Women

GIRL

entertainments

TIME

Exquisitely

Jabbeworcky

patterns;

combinations.

CHINTZ
"Your houso always seems so

homelike anotchccrful. Yet your
things are simple."

"It's chintz, my dear. That's
the groat secret of making a
homeliko interior at small ex-

pense. A good cretonne or chintz
to dress sofa, chairs and windows
goes far toward giving any room
a comfortable look."

Good English cretonnes
among the best for house-decorati- ng

uses are now
selling at Wanamaker's for
75c a yard an average re-
duction of just one-ha- lf

while they last.
(Fifth Floor, Market)

INTERNATIONAL
HANDBOOKS

OF PRACTICAL
INFORMATION

Twenty-tw- o books, designed to
meet the needs of mechanics, elec-
tricians, farmers, miners, busi-
ness nnd professional men are
now ready in the Book Store.

Each book contains an average
of 368 closely printed pages, and
142 illustrations.

Price, $1 each.
(Slain floor. Central)

GOOD STYLES IN
PIN SEAL

ENVELOPE
HANDBAGS

These flat handbags are always
in demand and we have an un-
usually good assortment just now,
made of black pin seal.

There are many shapes and
sizes, some plain, others shirred,
some with outside handkerchief
pockets. All have inner frames.

Prices, $2 to $10.50.
(Main Floor, Chestnut)

WHITE SHOE
DRESSING

WHICH WON'T
RUB OFF

Dressing which will not leave
little footmarks all over suits
dresses and furniture.

This is
S. A. P.

that famous English compound
which is said to bo the finest white
shoe dressing in the world.

Large bottles, 60c each.
(Moln Floor, Murket)

A NEW QUEEN
MARY

VANISHING
TALCUM
POWDER

It is really intended for baby's
use. He will love it for it will
absorb the moisture of his skin
and leave it soft and cool.

It is an excellent powder, too,
for father to use after shaving.
It is boric antiseptic and of the
finest quality. Altogether this
new Queen Mary talcum powder
is a good kind for the entire
family. It is 30c a box.

(Main Floor, ClieHtnut)

ENVELOPE
CHEMISES HAND-EMBROIDERE-

D

Philippino work and uncom-
monly good for the money, having
rather an unusual amount of the
embroidery. There are several
styles and the prices arc $3.8;.
and $4.85.

(Third Floor, Central)

Block Pattern
9xl2 feet $35 6xP

One-Piec- e

"xiz icot $28.50 4.6x7.6 feet.. ..$
8x10 feet $23.60 3xG

to
$ J j
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About a Man's
Temperature, His

Common Sense and
His Clothes

Why is it that when a man's temperature
makes him buy a tropical suit his common sense
does not always make him buy the one that is
bound to be the most serviceable and satisfac-
tory? The answer is that not all men yet know
that amongst all the unsatisf actory things in the
world an unsatisfactory tropical suit is one of the
worst.

Satisfaction in a tropical suit begins in the
fabric. It is involved in every process of the
making, from the first cutting of the goods to the
last touch of the tailor's hand.

There is no such thing as a good "cheap"
tropical' suit.

There are plenty of good tropical suits at
fair prices. At least we have them in plentiful
selection. They are of the best fabrics, whether
mohair, Palm Beach or tropical worsted, and they
are cut and tailored and finished to fit and serve
as well as it is possible for suits of this kind to do.

Mohair suits in black and white stripes, blue
and white stripes and black self-stripe- s, $25 and
$30.

Palm Beach suits in .sand, tan, gray and
fancy mixed colors, $20 and $22.50.

Tropical worsted suits, $32 to $40. All
other genuine garments in variety knitted
sports coats, $20 ; white flannel and striped flan-
nel trousers, $12; white duck trousers, $3.50;
khaki trousers, $2.

(Thlril Floor, Mnrket)

Men's Silk Socks at 50c
One- - Third Less

Another lot of those sturdy silk half hose in black,
Russian calf and navy has just come in.

The previous shipment went out so quickly that
many men were disappointed.

(Muln Floor, .Market)

Your Choice of Many Dinner
Sets at Lowered Prices

French china dinner sets in rose border patterns, conventional
borders and gold encrustations are now $75 to S325.

American porcelain dinner sets in large .selection, comprising a
ery satisfactory variety of patterns from a plain gold band to the

newest conventional border design, arc now $17.50 to $17.50.
English porcelain sets in "conventional borders arc now $y." to $65.
All are sets of 106 or 107 pieces, in standard shapes and of excel-

lent quality.
Savings run .as high as 40 per cent and not lower than 'JO per cent.

(Fourth Fluor, Chestnut)

Quaint Quilts in Patchwork
Designs

Foi Colonial bedrooms, for any bedroom in which quaint,
grandmotherly touch is desirable and whoro is it not

desirable? these aro very appropriate quilts. They have just come in,
following fast upon a first shipment that found immediato favor. The
designs are copied from tho real s, but they are in two-col-

effects pink and white, blue and white, nnd yellow and white, all very
suitable for Summer furnishing. They are exceptionally well made,
closely stitched and carefully finished.

Sizes 2x2l yards at $13.50 each.
(Mxtli Floor, Crntrnl)

Here Are Dollar Umbrellas
Tho lowest-price- d since the war. They have paragon frames covered

with black cotton; the men's have hook and handles and moas-ur- c

28 inches; and the women's have carved mission handles and silk
cord loops and measure 26 inches.

Price, $1 each.
(Main Floor. Mnrl.fO

New Shipments of Fine Rush Rugs
These are our own importation and are in unusually distinctive designs. Amonsr

them are the celebrated block pattern rugs in 18-inc- h squares of natural or contrasting
color and one-pie- ce rugs.

T.bxlO.fa feet $25 4.6x7.0 feet $10.50

(

Rugs Oval
0x1: feet

foot $10.50

Rugs I)xl2 feel

9xl feet
feet

I
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Rugs in Natural Color
$32.50 7.0x10.0 feet. . . .$27.50

6x9 feet $10

Rush Rugs Special
$13 8x10 feet $10.25

Straw Rugs Special
$9.75 8x10 fent ,$7.B0
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